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Great Struggle* QnBritisji î’rpnt. in France Still 
i Undecided—Germans Successful on Small 

J * Scale—Heavy Loss Life.
r> [j f,| nm‘ '"Wl *

( Tije, fourth day of the terrific strug- ish gtfmirÄrtjJ through a curtain of ' 
gle on tne*.àrituin front in France Ymbhe upon the advartcingmen. When 

opened todaVwi'th bolii'sidä emokclifted there way not a mpv-
vajni; for J’Än. The Germans■

crtÂ?itîcVc?-*ndi blacklist withdrawn.
with massée! attacks apparenlfjr sttf-'J'“"’ sr'liy Associated Prtss) 

ceeded in checking the British ad- London, April 26—'The British black- 

vance. This is a partial success won. l*8^ against the United States shipping 

has been withdrawn.
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tually spending five hundred and sjxty >5 Shell rmwä to Dodd’s Verty, ; j 
four thousand dollars. The avedkjg« «rough «ôheÿ; ll.SJrtilës. t , |t 
coat of the roads to be built will be 'Sidon'to Shell Bluff through South- 

over four thousand two hundred dol- worth place 6.09 miles, 

lars a mile and the road will be either The roads to be constructed by the 

nine or fifteen feet wide, according to McTighe-Hewey Co., and the distances 
specifications. The gravel will be six are as follows: 
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1 According to spectators to the titanic 

conflict it is a staggering toll of hu

man life. BIG STRIKE IN BERLIN.

7A (By Associated Press) 

Washington, April 26—Reports to 

the State Department through official

It seems as if revolutionary mut- 

terings are not lacking through Eu

rope and that momemtous events are 
about to occur behind the fighting line, i channels report a strike of 250,000 
Hints from the German press indicate ' laborers in Berlin. The bread ration 

fear that the strike agitation in Ger- « also said to have been greatly re- 

many may break forth in renewed vio- duced. 

lence on May Day, -the great interna

tional Socialists holiday.

A nation-wide labor demonstration

Itta Bena to .Purnell JRoad 3.86 

miles.

Greenwood to Sidon, 9.12 miles.

Wosk on those roads will begin in 

the (tear future and they will be rush

ed to completion as quickly as possi
ble. The work will be done under the 

supervision of the County Engineer 

who has the authority to see that the 

contracts are abided by.

The contracting firms who are to 

builc^ the roads are recognized as ; 

among the largest and most respon-1 
sible in the South. They entered bids ! 

in competition with firms from all 

over United States, most of whom 

they beat on prices by a wide margin. 

Some few were within sight of the 

prices quoted in the bids of the firms 

to whom the contracts were awarded 

but none were as low.

i^2s-. 0,
pact.

The roads are to be constructed with 

gravel to be gotten from several sour

ces. The county furnishes all mater

ials, including gravel and culverts. 

Some of the gravel will be Tishomingo 

and a good deal will be secured from 

Carroll County. It may be that some 

of the Batcsville gravel will also be 

used. The County will place the grav

el in cars at sidings nearest where the 

work is to be done and the contractors 

are to do the rest.
The contracts for the roads let yes

terday were awarded to two concerns, 

The Kane-Kelley Construction Co., of 

New Orleans, and the McTighe-Hewey 

Co., of Hazlehurst, Miss. The amount 

of the contract given the New Orleans 

concern totalled for the work $311,- 

281.25 and to the latter named $34,- 

466.62. The gravel for the former 

will cost the county $175,281.25 and 

for the latter $44,094. Both compan

ies were put under heavy bond, the 

Kane-Kelley Co., for $315,000,000 and 

the McTighe-Hewey Co., for $35,000.

While the records show that only 

134 miles were contracted for yester

day the Board virtually let contracts

'1

1

Wmm ATTACKS ARE REPULSED.

(By Associated Press) 

in Sweden is also planned and may London, April 26—Renewed German

have a counterpart in Spain. German attacks on British positions near Gav- 

newspapers are not permitted to leave relie were completely repulsed last 
the empire without being passed upon j night according to the war office to

by government officials.
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\ TERRIFIC FIGHTING.

(By Associated Press)

Paris, April 26—Terrific lighting 

continued during the night on the

(Copyright.) AMERICAN SCHOONER DESTROY-

ED.

NEVADA LEADS COTTON, GRAIN GETTING READY
Avisions for conference

(By Associated Press)

Washington, April 26—The destruc
tion without warning by submarine j front of the French offensive. The 
gunfire of the American schooner ' Germans renewed counter attacks on 

Birdsall, of New York, was reported hiSh ground near Chemindes-Damea 

to the State Department today. Hie h»* gained no success. The war of- 

time and place were not announced. The ' ^ce reports that an attack in great 

submarine fired ten shots, seven of f°rce east of Cerny was repulsed with 

heavy losses for the Germans.

in volunteersThe road question has given the 

Board of Supervisors and the people 

of the county much worry for several 

months. Following the election at 

which a majority of the voters said 

they were in favor of issuing the 

bonds the Legislature by a special act 

authorized their being issued. Then 

came the question of what class of 
road to build, some favored concrete, ! 

for 150 miles, the line of one or two some asphalt and others gravel. After 

roads having to be changed which thoroughly thrashing the matter out 

necessitated their being readvertised. ; the Board decided that gravel would 

The Board and the contractors agreed ! suit the greater number of the people 

however to make the same rate on • of the county and voted to use only 

those stretches as on the remainder ; gravel in the construction of the high-1 

of the work.

Mississippi Out Distanced Arkansas New York tjosed Ei|ht to Twelve Up, British Commission and U. 8. Officials

New Orleaw Seven to Ten Points Confer Preliminary to Big Meet- 

, Higher. I"* Tomorrow.

«

and Close to Tennessee—Over 

Thrte Thousand.
which hit the vessel, some while the 

crew was taking to thé boats. .V

(By Associated Press) The New Y^k cottin market clos-

Washington, April 26—Nevada con- ed eight to (Av^pllfet* higher this
tributed 94.4 per cent., of the volun- afternoon anJ^Ne* Orleans market War Comm.ss.on held preliminary 

teers recruited from April first to 24, seven to higher. Spots at
according to the War Department in New York \,ei "V higher and un- 

a report today. Arkansas gave 3,143 changed at New Omans. Sales 2,535 

men, Tennessee 4,369 and Mississippi bales.

3,694. \ —

ALLOW NO EXEMPTS.
(By Associated Press) 

Amsterdam, April 26—A Berlin offi-

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, April 26—The -British GOT SIX AIRPLANES.

(By Associated Press)
Berlin, April 26—The British and cial announcement received here says 

French lost six airplanes on the wes- that the German war office has ordered 

tern front yesterday. that no exemptions be granted drafted

men for field service. They will be re

placed in the war industries by wom-

i

: meetings today with government offi

cials in preparation for the joint con

ference of American, French and Brit

ish representatives which begins here

■9 ALLIES GOT A HUNDRED,

(By Associated Press) .
British Headquarters in France, '

April 26—During the four days fight-1 
ing on the British front the English j 

have accounted for nearly a hundred. London, April 26—A Christiana dis- 

enemy airplanes. The mass forma- patch says that the Norwegian min- 

tion of the German counter-attacks is ister of justice has resigned owing to 

giving the British the first open target the rejection by the government of his 

shooting. In an attack of several bill curtailing the freedom of the 

thousand Germans Tuesday the Brit- press.

tomorrow.
en.

NEW YORI MARKET..y.
, Ways.

CONDITION OF 
CROPS GOOD

BIG MEETING 
AT GRENADA

■V Prev.

Open High jow Close Close 

May 19.85 19.90 9.68 19.87 19 80,
July 19 66 19.70 ;9 47 19 66 19.601

Oct. 18.59 18.65 18.39 .18.62 18 52

Dec 18.67 1871 8.48 18 70 18.59

Closed 8 to 12 O.
New York Spot 2Q.l^.—10 up.

WANTED TO CHECK PRESS-■ The decision as to the type of toadThe roads which are to be built by 
the Kane-Kelley Construction Co., and to build hung fire for several months 

the distances are as follows:

(By Associated Press)

. and was a cause of much trouble both 

Shril Mound to Schlater, 7.12 miles, to the members of the Board, the As- 

Schlater to Sunny Side, 4.f>6 miks. visory Committee and l^e people of
Sunny Side to Minter City, 4.50 the county. The Board members were „ . . , ,

piles. • ' I eager to do the right fhiqg and $o Encqurag.ng Prospects Noted m Le-

Minter City north tq Tallahatchie spend the money in a way that it MPff» T*z9® ?n<! Sunflqwer Coqn? 
line, 4.85 miiqs. | wqulfi jjq the mos$ gqqc( fof the great: ties by Qur Special Reporter.

Schlater tq Suqflqwer cquqty liny, er min^hey pf people qf t^e cqunty and
J ‘ |W!lH« ‘thfyhave ljeenCensurgda gqq4 jptor Daily Commonweal»: . _

Itta ?ena to Qui^o, 3.1)9 nqilps. deal {here is no qupstiqn as to typ? I Pta„ting conditions have vastly jiq- Opw High Low Close Close

• 9ult? to Morgan City, 7.99 UYjleq. sincerety qf purpose aqd |he I proved during the past ten days. May 19.01 19.01 18 85 18.99 18.97
Morgan to Swift and couq^y lip«, ifr & ft« WP1« «ß. ft« W i have this week traveled through July 18.78 18.80 18.60 18.75 18 72

satisfied wi)h fte l»Wf ft which COnsiderable sections of Leflore and Oct 18.06 18.06 18 83 18.00 17.94

Quito to Roebuck Bridge, $.74 miles, they have cqnductpq the iqpttpr. yazoo counties and much of Sunflow- Dec 18.11 18.11 17.97 18.09 18.03

Closed 7 to 10 ip.
New Orleans 4°t* 19.19.

Sales 2535.
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North Mississippi Community in Ses

sion There Yesterday— Perma

nent Organization.

r
: A
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NEW ORLEANS MARKET.; COMMISSION TO ELIHU ROOT TO 1 
SEE PRESIDENT G010 RUSSIA I

Prev. The North Mississippi Community 

Congress convened in Grenada yester

day and the assembled hundreds were 
composed of men and women from all 

walks of life and representative people 

of the district in which the meeting

rj

. 12.10 miles.

French Visitons Begin First Official 

Day in Washington With Call 

on Lansing.

Accepts, Chairmanship of Commission 

of Americans Who Go to Give 

Advice There.

was held. Speakers from every pro
fession and following were on the pro

gram. All addresses were on patriot

ic lines but the one which brought the 

great audience to its feet and drove 

them almost wild with enthusiasm was 
delivered by Judge J. Q. Robbins, of 

Tupelo.
Others on the program were Mr. 

W. H. Smith, president of the A. & M. 

College, Mr. R. S. Wilson, state agent 
and assistant director of extension, 

George R. James, of James & Graham, 

Memphis, Tenn., and Hon. S. J. High 

of Tupelo. Mr. Wilson acted as chair

man of the meeting. Other addresses 

delivered by people not on the 

when the meeting was

«r-
Most of (he crop, both of cotton and 

corn, planted—much of it up to a 
good stand. Many fields of com work

ed out and growing finely! some cot

ton also worked with side harrows. 
Where stands are deficient a timely 

rain will insure a stand. If such a 

rain as fell here last night was gen

eral, this desirable result is secure. 
Some fields have b,een replanted. The 

wheat crop is doing finely as a rule;

In conversation with Mr. A. M. (By Associated Press) email; some few ertps beginning

Holley, one of our good friend#$and Chicago, April 26—May wheat. to head. .... . .
Sale Manager for J. W. Quinn Drug reached $2.60 today. Gardens, though late on account of

Company, he advisee that the bueiness -------------- o-------------- ! adverse condition, early in the sea-

his firm is securing as a result of a WAR INCREASES ESTIMATE OF son, are now doing finely and not 

general newspaper advertising cam- LIVING WAGE. ! much t,m« W‘H el*P“ I
psign is entirely satisfactory. The Washington, April 26—(By Union country will be abundantly supplied 

Quinn Drug Company is not only after Associated Press)—Anxious to know with -vegetables, 
business in local territory, which is how the workers of the country will 1 *m y®nr £l*d 0 . r V°
covered regularly by the best men fare during the hardships brought on n»ny Mally nice gardens at the negro 

they can secure, and where they are by war, experts have been looking houses all over the country; not me"' 
also advertising systematically, but into the matter of living wages for ly growing collards and ^

s few months ago contracted to run the government. According to statis- •«>*• of garden stuff and «SP«®» J 

ads in daily papers of Memphis, Birm- tics gathered it is stated that an »n- Irish potatoes; and this great food 

ingham, Jackson, New Orleans, Green- nual Income of at least $980 is now product will no onger be an expensive 

ville and Vicksburg, advertising Q. B. I needed for the proper support of a luxury, but will soon be abundant. 

Eczema Treatment, • formerly known laborer’s family of five. This is an 

as Kuykendall’s Eczema Remedy. Inoraase from $844, or about 16 2-3 

Mr. Holley further stated to ye p*r cent, in the past two years, 

editor, “to show you something of re

sults secured from advertising, togeth

er with the merit of our preparation, 
ten days ago, in order that our news

paper work should be properly follow
ed, I suggested that Mr. J. W. Quinn 
look in detail after some work in the 

«ty «f N.u; prions, tq dtl»t ) wqgid 

go in the wme capacity ta Twaaiaosfc 
Birmingham, Jackson and Meridian.

We both returned two or thna day«

WHEAT ADVANCED
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Glose. Prev. Close 

12.15

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, April 26—Rested from 

their long overseas journey the heads 

of the French War Commission to the 

United States will call formally on 

President Wilson today to pay their 

respects. This is the principal event 

on the program. Calling makes up 

the day of activity on the part of the 

distinguished visitors preliminary to 

beginning formal conferences with 

American officials on cooperation in

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, April 26—Elihu Root, 

after a conference today with Presi

dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing, 

accepted the chairmanship of the 

American Commission to Russia.

TEN CENTS TODAYNEW BUSINESS
••....12.30May-June...

July-Aug. ..
Oct-Nov......

Spots 12.73 jSsles 7000.

t
12.07J 12.20 

.ill. 70Quinn Drug Co., Reaching Out Into 

Adjoining States and Bring Home 

Good Buainesa.

May Deliveries at Chicago Sold for 

Two Dollars and Sixty Cents a 

Bushel.

11.671

■1CHICAGO GftUN MARKET.

Close Prev. Close( 

2,161-4

FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOP.

Two Archbishops and Ten Bishops At

tend Funeral at New Orleans.

(By Associated Press)

New Orleans, April 26—The funeral 

of Archbishop Blenk was held here 

today. Two archbishops, ten bishops 

and more than a hundred priests par

ticipated.

2.06WHEAT-July 
CORN-July ..
OATS—July ....... L- ,66 6-8

1.39 7-8 
63 7-8

1.42

4 were
CHICAGO IROVISION8. program

Close Prev. Close thrown open for discussion, 
pnnif- lui» 37 86 36.95 ! Strong resolutions were adopted

I ART)—lulv. .  21 70 21.26 endorsing President Wilson and his
Binq J,Ov ............. 20 45 21.02 Pi™ for «elective conscription, one
RIBS_July..........^ 20,40 man of the hundreds assembled cast-

OIL MARKET Ing his vote against the resolution.
j The resolutions condemned the Rep- 

: iresentatives and Senators who are op- 

posing the plan and urged them to 

reconsider the position taken.
Judge Robbins in his address flayed 

I unmercifully Senator Jas. K. Varda- 

and Representative T. U. Sisson 
for the attitude taken by them and

the war. The opening event of the 

day was a call of courtesy on Secre

tary Lansing by the entire French 

Commission.
At the main entrance to the White 

House a large party of the President’s 
advisers and Army and Navy Aids in Charged With Murder Released on 

full dress uniforms met the French |

Commission. The President met them j

BRADBURY RELEASED.
■m

NEW YORK COTTON 

(pose. Prev. Close. | 

16.81 Fourth Trial in Arkansas.

.. 5.50
88July.........

(By Associated Press)

Pine Bluff, April 26—The charge of 
__ I murder against T. S. Bradbury in con

nection with the killing of P. G. Jen- ^ 

kins, in December, 1915, was dismiss- 
ed today. This was the fourth trial. s 

The charge of accessory against Mm. 

Jenkins was also dismissed. rn

16.40Aug.
in the Blue Room.-o-

THE WEATHERGreenwood, Miss., April 26, 1917.
applause, deplored that some of Mis

sissippi’s representatives in Congress 

are not standing behind the president 

of the nation in his principles and pro

gramme for carrying out America’s 

part in the war. He advocated a un- j 

iversal draft bill of all the men and I 

women of the country into the ser
vice for which they are best suited. Battery C, Ordered to Report at Y.

The feature of the afternoon sen-j & M. V. Cotton Office,

sion was the forming of a permanent The members of Battery C, Field 

organization and the election of a Artillery, are ordered to report at the 

community council for the district. Y. it M. V. Cotton Companys office 

which we are entering, and after The nominations made by a special tonight for drill. The order waa to- 

, . arousing his audience to the need of committee, composed of C. A. Cobb, lued today by Captain A. C. Matt«.
Precipitation........................0,26„ P,! the hour, appealed to them to support‘J. E. Ruff and Prof. Young were as Every member is expected to be peil«
River Stege.7 e.m - - • ‘ ^ ® î*'.1 the commander-in-chief of the nation’s follows: President, J. W. Willis of ent.

Change in 24 hours down - JM feet j #n(j ^ m#ke the necessary sac- Grenada; secretary, C. B. Young of --------------o--------------

J. H. STEHIEN, , rjflcei to c#rry the waf to spewly and Sardis; directors, J. T. Thomas of TODAY’S BIRTHDAY HONORS.
Local Observer. I succeg„fui end, whether this duty is I Grenada, John C. Anderson of Flora, j --------------

--------- I to sacrifice sons and self in military ! S. J. High of Tupelo, Dr. James Bos-

It is to your interest to read the duty or an agricultural sacrifice. The well of BooneviUe, J. S.- Howerton of Barry, the youngest of *U nujor 
Classified Ad. in lKaily Common- speaker then condemned the volunteer Guntown, Mr. D. B. Ally of Wmon* gu. ft™*"*’ *** *

wealth. j lyitom of railing *n ermyi «mid much * and E. r. Clayton of A. « M, College. Red Sox it thirty today.

man
Forecast.

Mississippi—Generally fair tonight explained his reason for doing so when 
and Friday. , ’ he shouted: “I am not talking politics,

* * *¥ but patriotism.” The Judge was cheer

ed to the echo whenever he mentioned 

the name of Woodrow Wilson and ev

ery shot he put over at the expense of 
the Ger,mans or the opposition ele

ment in Washington brought hearty

APRIL 26 IN HISTORY.

1636—First assembly in Connecticut 

held in Newtown (now Hartford.)

1819—Odd Fellows’ Society first or

ganised in the United States at Bal

timore.
1866—Capture of J. Wilkes Booth, 

murderer of President Lincoln. Re

fusing to surrender, he wae shot.

1884—Democratic Party in the Sen

ate accused of selling out to the su

gar Trust.
19Q6—Tariff war in prospect be

tween United States and Germany.
1915—Navy department announced 

that battleship California would be 

propelled by electricity. First in the

city, but sold twelve or fifteen addi

tional retailers of the city. In fact, 

he sold during his few days stay more 
than ten grots of this preparation.

My firm and I were well pleased with 

reeulte and amount of business secur
ed atplaces that I mentioned. The 

Quinn Drug Company think they have 

greet possibilities in their line, espec- 

iaf% so with Q. B. Eczema Treatment 
which selle ell the year around end 

always repeats, and has as much mer
it aa any preparation ever manufact-

"Our local business has been great
ly advanced through our advertise

ments in The Dally Commonwealth world, 

and we are more then pleased with 

the results we have secured through 

your paper ee a medium of reaching 
the people of1 Greenwood and Leflore 1 

Court*” I

DRILL TONIGHT.UNITED STATT» DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE 

WEATHIR BUREAU.

April 26. 1917.
Local Data, Greenwood, Miss. , , ...

T.mpar.tur.: Hlgta.1 - of tta „( th. ,,,.t «,
Lowest • 0Ö degree»
At 7 a. m. • 68 degrees

For

«go.
“In the city of New Orleans we have 

been advertising over the name of 

Cusechs Pharmacy, whieh la one of 
the leading drug atom in the city 
of New Orléans, end decidedly the beet 

located retailer on Canal Street Cu- 

*«hs Pharmacy has bought' front us, 
since November 28th- approximately 

forty dosen Q. B. Ecsema Treatment 

Mr. Quinn not only placed the prép

aration pith every drug Jobber in tbt

und.

w 1915—Secretary Lansing published 

attitude of President Wilson defining 

armed merchantmen.

Congratulations go today to; Ja
f-'j.

V»ke Tbs Daily Commonwealth./■

i; - , .


